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MACHINI SHOf
' •

_

:

LUMBER YARD I
.Mll./.

THZ .SnesaiikiheivTng ottlitigenneg steps
and added'the latest improved 'Machinery fry

working Wood and iron;are now prepared ,to do
all kinds of Work in their Litr, and are mannfaa..
,taring the

Willoughby'e 'Gam-Spring Grain and Fer-
', taliaer Drill, 'Greatly Improved; The Cel-

ebrated Brinkerhoff Ooroaheller; Gibeose
ChampiottWaehing Machine; John Fbi,if,
dlesberger'sPtiteet Lifting Jacky:

THE kt01:1111TORS OF MB

WAYNESBORO'
SASH AND

DIJJE P,28701/E7
it •lavilig—iurni,hed their shoes theillatest im-

',proved Machinery for this *Anal of Business, they
are now trreparccl fimanufacture and furnifl; all
kinds of • •

1) li~ T

such as Sash, .Doore, Frames, ShOteri.,
Blinds,

'on Inge, Borne ig een 1r ; eren yee • or-
nice, Si/kiting, PorOcoes,&e:Sto., flooribg. Wendt-
erboardini,- Iand ,

ALL KINDS DUMBER!
furnialied at short notice.

We tender our thanks to the community for their
liberal patronage bestowed upon us and hope 'by
risme attentionfto Business -to merit a centinudoceTriy.

of the same. , •

Also agents for the sale ofDodge &Stevenson's-
Kirby, Valley Chief, and World Combined Reap,
ing and if .wing *itchiness, end the celebrtated
'Clipper Now,

may 7, t569.1 LC-DXcq.
•

Alliil MO MC
WAYNESBORO', PA.,

IRURNS A.Mit.4IVIPN
PROPRIETOR,

E'ONGrq
eta.—Auld Lang Syne.

If my true love was sick to death; •
Tra-la, tra-la. tra la,

/',I tell hor at her latest breath •
rra-la,

per race of life could not be run,
•

Tra la, tra-la, tra-la,
113 int) , sople Prima AmbPrson

AL the Drug Store On the 'Corner..
If r was bald without a hair, •

Pm la, tra la, tra In,
I'd laugh at 'that, I would not care,

TM la, tra In, tra la,
I'd bring them back, yes, every erne

Pm la. tra la, tra la,
By Drugs I huught of A mberson

At Ltd Drug Store on the Corner.

If I was tanned to darkest dye,
Tra la, tra la, tra

I would not care, I would not cry,
Tra la, tra la, tra la,

For soon a bleaching would be done
I'm In, tra la, tra la,

By thugs 1:41 buy of Amberson
At th'e Mug Store on the. Corner,

Then three times three and tiger to, •
Tra la, trala,tra la.

For what we know that they can do,
Tra la.'tra la, tra la,

With efloitts loud, the vicery went
Tra i, Irs la.Ira la,

• By Drugs',' bought of Amberson• AVtite Thug Store onthe Corner:

- 4—ITIAJGS--THD REST ~AN,D PUREST Al;
I,fisays on'hantPat
riAAN TS , CUDEMIOAT,' AN„MINERAL

Lead anticolois, the best assokt-
tient in 'town at, s'

EROsFAE, VARNISHES, DYES
01l kinds, at

RUSHES, RAINT,VARNISH,SASH, HAIR
and Tooth BrWishes at

t

TRUSSES AND, 4UPPORTERS AT

74 RANDY, WHISKY:, WkNES AND RUA
_Dfor medicinal, use one

PATENT WEIACINES,-ALL THE STAND;
atd Patent Medicines ofthe day at ' t

- 17XTRACTt, FOR FLAXORING, PERFt•
_notary and toilet aiticles genenqy, at,
PHYSICIANS,'IFPRESCRIPTIONSp-A R E
X fully compoliiided at..The'Cornurbrug iStor.”

July

FIRST IA ARIIIIIIII4.
,ETEELII luta jdot reciiived full assortment

11", Goode, iino of ,bilsinetst, His stock
donsuts ,in•part,saft tho'lattiot otylowof Menloand

AI3ES AINIY at:M.44
•

• , ,

Hen's, Women'ailtruise%•ll44i anperkipea's
.

1300TVAITERS'
Ja

‘•'
.„ 4. I

and uppecor eirefy.tdasexiptinn, 14111 a • and
' • -

ALP .ERZY4fidivietlqataes,'4llllsinlinir;:ilandowni and 'Hats'
Trianniuga;.Xnop -Nets,. Hari.oils, 504,0riottifiteti *tut -

'Alend4lls• 'irikWtiaiallaneonailabiaMtaiign-;
grintaltiOdii,AWvivandfs4oada;1*114,,Wfil,itt4wllll)4.lld.as, ;Aosidikeipeat.,l

pp 'ice -i4Z-110,1'6A '-4,4 • •

- -
-

Y'• . TBBSY6I~IH~ ~~~

Po* Nature steep: ,the Wakefirl sitar!
• Are- everywhere on high. '

And solace a seitand fleecy cloud
o'erlthatentra.aky. ,

But 'gala that tiannhood of gerrisi•-"--
In boundless space afais

'ls one, sweet Queen-or all the rest,
It is•—the Zventhg Stir.

sweet, raditstaF of heavenly birth,
Tonight for land and sea,

Thou haat *a•leroing., tranquil smile
of hallordmajesty.

Sniitromidiunid the softliet skies, '
We Toesthy light divine,

Ana wish !ik loud might never hide
A fuee so calm at thine.

'max=
AUNT MAGGIE'S STORE'.

- Yes ; what your grandfather came to tell
me, -lassie, was that Paul Camden was dead.

eighty-five. He'd lost sight
and heating both, they say, and was glad to

not-so bad with me; but I would
cot mind going too. It's stirred my mem;
.ry to bear of raurs death-- I've loved

any is life, bst Flavor any one as I loved
im. Ah ! pop ashamed of it, lassie, if
am_an_old_rnaid.
We met often, and fog'? while I thought

to think I wie mistaken. 'lt makes a girl
tremble tq think that.ehe may show to a
mai who deep not love her, that she likes
him over well. All she can do is wait. Ah I

many a. tune tbp waiting is a weary
Things and the right one does not come, and
the vropg one does, and even the wrong

'ens seems better than pone at all. It seem-
ed to me that 1,1 was the right 'one_ ; but
lie did 'not court me, and I eentld not court
thim. And James Reeder, being ft 'than,
could do as he dose, and did. BP loved
me, and I loved Paul Cardell. Heaven
help tm all. -F-think-if--we-- women bad no

-hearte,-the
lassie.
'I put .T.!pasr Reeder off a yhile,end",iusi

kept my eye on Paul. I did not love 'him
Red lof-Nye Paul. Why conld I not 'eve
the man that loved me ?

Then rad toArlyeelf, !Ice'a liettOb/e we-man: It's better to merry, a man that its
fond of 'yoll, if he doesn't, seem prfeetio,p,
than to waste your youth atiq etrength und
your hope, pining forone yen are no , to.

it's prettier in a poem to.do the last, qt
I wasn't so very young, or so very 4080441
that the whole world wanted.me. ripessed
what life would be when I was a lonely old
maid, banded 'about, like a bad p,enoy, from I
Cousin Jack's to Eh:tole Ben's, and *-

I ter Eldinah's to sister Jane's--not mnoh
waste anywhere. Better try to make a
man who loved pie happy, end so learn to
love him.

I thought it all over , before I went to

bed.o.ce night, and rmade up my mind that.
JamesReeder should have a 'ye? wheq be
asked ter it. Then I cried—oh, how I
cried 1 -

•

The girls envied me my 'handsome and
dashing' beau. But often, walking with
hirni or riding with him, Vd pass Paul ear-
dell in his shabby coat, and se"), to myself,
'Oh, to a man—last to be a man, end gb
a courting who 1 dbose, instead of taking

what comes l' I didu'l ivaut money, :hor
such beauty as James Reeder had so mach
of. I wanted—well, lassie, I wanted pant,
and no-one else; though why he was.perfeo•
tion to me, heaven knows. I not, and
never

,izi2)t.
Whit:see ed a great deal to me, isn't

'much to tel . There were pipio parties
where kmet al ut where be let James
carry me off when he pleased, and never

• triiidto step between us.
. At last ;.ittyr I,,Valsingham married, eud

they gave a ,great nodding party. They
were rich and did it in style. They 4-1 a

.., .Ykne,,house and fine furniture, and silver. and.
china, such as no one had thereabout. .441:1

-it was an all-day party. The wedding 'Arst,
.4ten breakfast and dinner, and a dance and
flapper, of cetime: I, was a bridesmaid,. twit'
P,uul athod pp with we. After that, you
know, it was his place to, 'be beap all day.

thought V that and nothing else, lassie.
It gave him one chance more. A werd.trom
him, and.; f'd give James.lteeder the mitten.,
;4 word—i look even 1,!

„..lir boil A walked into ;Aura), I kept tbi)?lc-
ing bdw it'would send to, be , the bride. 1
looked prettier than, she-L--I knew I did. 1
was dark, and •white became me. I .hadroses in my, hair; an dlicarls-inarty'ears. I
looted quite pretty, lassie. )rou',re' not, .so
:ratty, vain,asyon are.• letk all, all genet at
etglit4—all gone—all gotie. What_ dtt. vis

- 'Ve„,',,tobe eighty for.? .
Sometimes he -looked at me that qopipt.

140 be liked me. lie told we ' how my
.disasleearnOne. Any man way do that,.
labia it made me bap.py:, 1 had not been, so
happy dor mouths. .. „ . ,

..After,we caille boutifrom. church, -*ere
,was the lrrisktfultt-ald hisbe4eitie all the
-tiltue—And then me all wait into the giriles.
Iresst,under a- great tree, .apart from the
rest, *Ad `all .of i 'sudden he looked, .ins
.stitigtOia the. eyes. .:_.” .•• '-

..‘9lissatissolei be, said; !do you tbialc-,71'-.
' -BatbikorCi*ltet, :what be wacited* to
tat* if-hthonglit, A9031) ;one oame,-all in -*

'hOrr y;'tiftb.o4,,tb;,attil 'stopped beside me.
73,s4ir4t,titipi:M'edqr• =`,

• • '
'4willete„ritt are' said be. TAX Carden .1

337. "VV".• 23141Ntr0
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4.V4ESiIORO', FRANKLIN COUNT!, Aviii4tivimA,rfority, NOitNrIGABRUARY
Mrs.,,Walsingtuun mots you-to4tivo.Otated ,
ma Thomson. he isn't , well, and
wants to go.:. oars! of ,Bias fottoggie
mesnwhile2,--

POI got Op. Itlie gave'-me a look iliOuld
not understand ; .41.10 offer. he had gone a
dozen steps, he ewe back and 'offer me

iiinelkny over, eiteti' ti104411,-- • A' westaiirtif4
and a-tvisteit beatt," but 'nothing" imotto44.
Good•nigbt• lassie. ,". •- • • ,

"

.19Friday thiltifiy.r•---- •
Ve* eduelited_peep`, Out ani*tith in the

' popiffitr .anpereffilon-,wbfgh tee • ebtairied;among- the ignorentamt from time
imMeinerial, that TridatisAU unlucky, day.'
Yet, we Mar Winn peilona'ky` 4it ;is unfor-
tunate that thb great itiatouhtieseenewunati4heiritniniten 141aill="-'7-=`A.4.---,-

.-o,the B. Pie *fie Word.ok Floc ? '
'The'.Bible tho iroti of God No I: slyi

TCYo)prit skeptlia, who -hatless reading ab in
(del bear. - 'No I it trtheluventiott °Qum:

- • But 'tbe'sßible elabus. to be the.Word of
Sod, does it not ? •

~14• ,
. o • ••• ~ -

.

''Good bye, Mialasigglait'litiesatia earl) I We are,well assured„that, -notwabstand.
beafd hia breath ,coming' abort and fiat- log this superstitious prejudice does not pi&
lagood bye;' and away he went. And I and , will so universelly, to italid in‘days gone by,
JaimeReeder weep left alone. • • • - (Yee; the men who 'wrote it fretend that there are many, mod meaning and excellent
lt happened exactly as I knew it wont& they ‘spalte as they were inoved by the • lio- people who feta reluctance to undertake a'

He asked me to be his wife before we total ty Gleeet and' what they said was a 'Thus ,work of great' moment oimportance on a
been together halt on houtasadgiilist-tvatt only a can. -.day which vaitiatraditiootas marked as in.
!Yee. -------ning deception, in order to make men the Auspicious in the calendar. It is seldom

Oh, pots, don'ilattsiel It's all againstathe more readily'believe it.' that shiptreet out on a loag, Voyage ma Fri-a
womeo in this world. It always will be: It the Bible is not what it claims to be, it day. Hardened, 'sturdy madder* tars who
Let ihp stronaaptitded bodies do what 'they is, you think, an itnpostaire, and its writers will spring to the,topgallittitOod stand on the
may, you can't alter the hearts we are bore Were deceivers and Hare? yard arm amid the surging "Of a tempest toss.
with. We are bought and sold a good deal 'Yes, that is what I' believe.' ed ocean, and thealeatrul rocking of the frail
as Turkish what afterall. Good men would not lie and deceive would bark, have a 'holy boiler' ofamtting out un

And now l. said to myself-'I will be eon- they? a voyage that day. • 40.4.,'.

tent. I've made my Olt choice.' I knew 'Of course not.' ,
_

It is seldoM that a lady
, da:•'st gentleman

Ihadn't all the while, '1 viii to marry the Then the Ilible, you are sure, °mild not walks to the hymeniul alter on aa'a joay„
richest marl I know, and one they all Pali have been written by good men ? Many would look,Upon it as ad omen that
handsome. Madly in love, with me, tooa-- 'T. fee) certain it etas not' 4 foreboded much ill if the bends were odic.
What more do I want' And,

'

if not the work of good menf itmuet . orated on what is sometimes tralleda 'hang-
It wonldn't• do, I hid , the fox in my be the 'invention' of bad men? • man's day'

bosom, but it gnawed me all the while. ,
'I believe it was.'' Few ot ottereadera, we thitiff, indulge in

The sootier it is over the bettor,' I seal ; . Now natter me eaididly, does the Bible any suchfeelings. aabThere is no re agea y
ann, as if that was the way to have it over, condemn sin, and threaten bad men with aneatanduld. The feats wilaanda- itarrant the
I left James coax me to fix the day very punishment ? , eeeutuption that Friday is a drip of ill omen:
ioeo-sia. weeksfrom that of our engage. 'Yes.' • It. was on Friday that albrihopher Colum-
IllP.

. Does it forbid and condemn lying and de. basset Bail on his great voyage ofoliscoveiY;„°)...

where way a busy time at our hotiae, you eeption- , en Friday he first discovered land, and it
may suppose. All my things to make in a 'Yea? ,'was on the time day of the 'keels that 'be

return voyage to Spain; whereDoes it declare that liars shall perish ; that exiled on hishurry. I was in a sort of !ever all the tine.They teased Am:anise for lying was etruok dead; and he 'arrived in•sefety also on Fraley.
'ln love,' they said. • • that false prophete who speak deceit in the Other important naehte in the history of
So I was, Jessie, hat net With James name of tbe Lord, and all who love and make the United Stateti transpired ob Friday. It

iteedor. - So, one day, mother said-to-nee= a lie shall-be-shurout-1-of lite Kingdom of was on Friday, November [0 1620, that the
You are the only idle ewe, Maggie. *O, heaven r • . Mayflower,freighted[with ,hea peeepole_ear-aver- to--Mrtallatt-hanghatras and bqrrow the 'lt cisme.' go of Puritaiis, reacheda--

• the leatOor of Pray-
pattern of Kitty's traveliog.basone. It will And would bad men-false' propbetsolo. incetown. OP the thole daYirinee noble
just fit you, and 1 want youilato aeivers and liere.--Make a book that eon- pioneers of Christian civilization signed, in

I went, of pourse, and I got 'theitlikeitdemur their own sins, and threatens them. the presence of God and Of one another,
of Mrs. Walaingbam. She was a merry Beni, selves with everlasting punishment ? , the first constitution that was framed within
and would tease me' No one knesv why a-- - 'They would not be likely to, certainly.' the limits of the United Milieu. This, says
blushed so. It wasn't for the repo they Then the Bible could not have been writ, Bancroft, was the birth of;Constitutional
thought. We wad talking, and she a teas.: le° by had men, eralid it f ' liberty. In the cabin of the Mayflower
hag, until all of s sudden she said, 'And, 'I must admit, it le not easy to see how it humanity recovered its rights and iustauted
James isn't jealoge any more I hops r government on the basis of equal rights foe

galenaa Aid1..If, theta as you admit, it could not be the the general good. As the pilgrims landed,
'Oh, she was wild , the day our Kitty was 'lnvention' of bad men—because they could their iqatitutions were already perfected

married,' saidabe---"wild with jeelousy of not be guilty of an imposture, who else could Democratic libertyand independent °brie-
Paul Cardell. He• told me Call about it, he ate author but God ? And if it'ia God's thin worship at mace exiatid in America,
'They-all-paired-off-together;-be ethd, 'and Book, why dot believe it, qud obey W.-a-a- Th-oa-.1.ta ivas_on__Fridayathlt -Henry -V-11, aaf-
with-a-girl-it is-tbeiratwho-aeks-her. Panl Young .Paygreana- , • -- Bighead, gave John tlabcita commisston to
Carden is se much in love as entitle is • ....,

proceed uu a voyage of discovery .in the-
lost to me.' So Grannie and •I4set our *its •a • North Amerioan coutinent.
to work to help hilet. And we seat for Paul, A. BBAUTIVutt ftessAgg.-;-The fialowing Banat Augustine, -in Merida, the oldest
as you know, and gave•Jew hie chance._ is froth the 'Reverie ofa Bachelor,* by Ike town in the -Malted Steles, was founded by
Now say 'Thank you,'' Maggie, "as he did.' • Merle/ ' Ina elendoeon Friday, September 7, 1565,

But .1 couldn't. 'I.took the pattern and .'A poor mah without some sort of' relig- George Washington was born on Friday.
ten is at best but a poor reprobaS, the foot Bunker Hill seised,6 Ywas aratoga and °ac-res away. Ilan until I came tq the bridge, . .

and then I stopped, looking down into the ball of destiny, with no tie linking him to town were surrendered on Ifridey. On the
water. infinity and, the wondrous eternity that is same day a the week•the treachery of Ar-even worse-a flame without heat-a rain- nold wee discovered.'No, no,' 1 ant saying to myself-'no;no,
he never cared anything about me. I gave bow without color, a flower without per- It was on Friday that John Adams movedfutue. A man may, 'in some sort, tie binhim chance enough to speak, and he aidnot.'andRiehard,,llenry.Lee seconded a resole.,shiftinghope and his honor to thisgroundAnd while I said' it, I beard, a step upon Lion in Congress, that the United States col-tackle, to hie business or the world, but athe bridge. I looked around-it was Pata onies were, and of right ought to be, free sodwoman without that anchor,' called hadisa , 0Parnell. I couldn't move. 1 had not aeon iMdependeur. . .

adrift and a wreck 1 A maw may be inbias before sinceKitty's wedding party, when it may be noticed by, some as a renurtaable
~ some sort moral responsibility out of rela•he came back to say good-bye. coincidence that on the two h 'undred and for.

• • don to mankind but 3WO n in her coraIle held out his band. allow do you do, • ' ' a
- 'Painth augiversary Of the signing of the

Miss Maggie ?' said he,

paratively isolated sphere, whore affection Cape Cod Uonstitution, the General Assem-and not purpose is the 'controlling motiveI didn't speak-lonly bowed.'Alilies of the Preshyterian Choreh should signc find ea basis in any • other system or'You are to be, married very soon, I heor ' a°
• the 'auguettounpaet' ot perpetual Union.A right :action but that of faith. A. man may We may add it w ' ' •he said. . -aspti'Friday the pilgrimscrap his thoughts to trustfulness, in such "landed

Y
'They say so,', I answered. fina lly on Plymouth Roca.battier ene lame rpoor ag . o reputation ma`I hope you may be very happy,' he boat, y Who will say tiles that Friday is an utt-stretch before lm, but a woman-wheregamed Reeder is a splendid fellow, and am luck day in American Jaistor'1 We havecan she pqt her hopes io storms • if net iarich as he is handsome.' And he caught hats the strongeat faith that the maniage of theheaven ?, And that sweet trustfulness-reath in a little sigh. 'God bless you atm. two Assemblies„ will, be productive of thehie. that abiding love-th at enduring hope ami- most blessed rtasulas • that more abundantalowin ever aee and Eug y p a life-light-He bad never called me plain Maggie be•

• fruits eveu than those protluced by the laud-
,. -nig them with a radiance , when the world'sfore. Ile never looked •as he did then.'int,of the Pilgrims, will flow from the con.storms break like an army with, cannon.- :!"tried to thank him, bat I didn't know what dual and fraternal UttionaL-Pattabgee Gazette.Who can bestow its all, but a holy soul, tied "

.. - .I said. Suddenly be took both my hands. to what is stronger than an army with can. Lira.-There are tiamea:tken we must be-how'l'd like you to know it,' he said-aaome- non i ' Who has enjoyea the love of a gin life anew. It is 'when wodie to the past,how I'd like you to know it. I was very
land of you ,

Maegie. I-I loved you, my Christian mother, but will eche the thouglat add in all things is us there must be a new
with energy, and hallow it with Wass? birth. Th at thick not that beauty then' de.dear. If James hadn't called me when he

did that day, should have 'told you so; and
had my 'No' from you I always felt afraid ' 'fromVAGEVEN TURR.F.Ys.-Friend 'terry ' is a our paths. Suchit laird as that is liv-
you liked James best. Np wander. It's good-natured, civil fellow, who attends to lag on a scale higher than we did before.-
better forayou-altog,ether better-only- his busines4 and provides well for his family, It to a highs;creation, airtfie lite• ot a plant
quite as a, past taing-better , than life. I but has one little failing, in this, that ,when .is above the life of a miner.aland as the physi-
atu not going to pine to death or make an id. be goes ro hia home in the suburbs at night, .fild life of man •is Oboist that of the mere
iot of nwelt. I shall .tuarry. Lucy Swal- he is usually more or less under the influeoce Thimal And then there' ie a joy and a
low Las promised to be my wife. She would of contrabandfl uids. One night, a little at- beauty in' the freshnees, Of• a new life. To
cot care , much for such love as I now have ter dells, he started for home with a, nice be like that little ,blade that has just pierced
to give; and OA very good and pretty; nod turkey, safely doge up in strong wrapping the ground, to catch tea the first time the
we shall be happy. God blestayote and good- paper, under his arm. Jerry found the road now sunlight, to be kissed for the'firet time
bye' • ' from the station to. his pretty• cottage, soma -by the young liar-oath of summer, to drink

lie took my hand and put it to hia lips, half a mile distant, uncommonly rough that,: the first drop of dew that came to baptise it
and went. .. night. Ho several, times stumbled and fell :into the love B°d worship of its new life,

Rely toe what he said of Lucy Swallow; over all sorts of abatructione in the poth.aaa aand then to await the • time of flowering-
I'd have called him back,, Hitt it they weretacli time he tell he dropped his turkey,? bear ateliciousahow joyful. 1 And supposing
to be married, better let matters stand as 'but contrived to. pick it up again. tie'on=•that•again the blosayme ripen, and the fruit
they were. 1 held myself up,by the bridge;, tering his house,

,
he steadied himself• as, 'well .f.20/8.e la. i 4 Ibla decay, nd birth the per-

rail-until be was-out of sight, then I,dropped aas be was able, and said to hat wife; . a pewitl prophesy; of, God, the very means by
likeone deed. • 'Here. wife I' t I k -- • which immortality is introduced to thisout

a ,
,

y, ve. go !even ter eye akar , .a,a•voo. • and aide of :mullet:Al freshness is goatee.I did pet matey on the day, geed for tee, -

, a i What.. , a_
_ teed ? Be:always read thelaaeven turkeys., Jerry , assa • Ilea t • a y, --a, te die to theforlawas ill of a fever, then, and not ex- 'mean ? Thereat only oue '

•,,, ',past, ana l liegua life anew---to begin even .atwaned to live; and afterwards I knew my ' abo very lowata round on* ladder.heart too well. It could never•forgive James li
'Thereomust be leven turkeys, wiloy, fee ,

for gutting abort the words that would h,ave e.tdown leeen times, and every tau!? i aaJACK,Ka BaAV--A, ,master cooper
made Paul and me happyfor life ; sad I told, found, a turkey?. ' ,Tifers Mataf.alita:l,4l"° failed upon a Mack manio Ohio, and wished
him plainly tkat !.never could, love Mna-a tuPtear.s.' . 4. '4.

,
to purchase setae stave 'timber. The blacielIt .evil and Lecy•Sitallow married, and ',

~
• as

• , asked for whas porposethe wanted the tim•
,she lived,tharayyears with hits,;thirty long alv tar,o's tx.OT T,Eig., ISUTTOKII4 ...ymog •Wm, and received tel. an answer: 'I have a.
yeare. at a puppy woraan, Wive thirty, lady told theft:aiming leery teraad contract for a thousand 'whisky bareekaa',years with latulCardella 'woman. She, oftoweeatold hindiand, , 'Well, air,' was the prompt reply', 4114e•and lie told the reporter' Alto ' bath of ' latimber f 51 I;*and

t..
•• wig •t e _or -a-, want money ; bane11 never married- never se you know-.

Andolames Accdst never did, either. When :;itatnis clity, atten ded a eeleer githerbagota few 'emu ehall buy a stave froclinie ler that-rawea e eoaantaneasa at the_ resideneetaoa q pose.' - a', ".A''..- ,ha mix sixty lie told brother.Dick there nev- "

er Fad been but ono women in the world fur tu•vaix .

lady friend reantlyetarld ,While thew Tbe COOpnhclia indignant to meet with
acci potty, discovered lette• 44 lost otie snob stern reproach' from u bleak man, winhim, and that was, Maggie. Poor Jam! be .hie sleeve buttons, ut its ercried wheo I told, him be mast go. And be; could. 4-

'

i
- wk- eabg4a 'called hlw a ''')(ger• .4 -

aa
'

.not=over.' -t hey, hunted d ell' t• ' • -

'

* "I at l' dttir tlawas very handsome, so they fad-a very flee: bunted h th -• i "1. ,
- / " -"SI", trtlei bola yep to o t

hat I cat: rege_ h_ ab_tm,„ $ ,nto e mulf nis meanie butt" awed eta 'it is my fortune wallet a begs% • r • dactslmatt;oo.,", . 77 1177 7 ,%'ls no wherP to ba fogad, The /tarty sepaletted holp that; laiatal can -help am., thy- timber
,i , Ahab/ midnight and the yopnao tidy friaud to make iviasky la i i ad I d' ' '

„pad. pox tree, I never.firtgot Paul. keel*/ reared with 4 chum to herb ' -

'

1 ''° te s' .4' 44a° to•ult.'sad began -The Beal Sprlng.c •

, '

diallaia picture tIQW.. I^know tha,14013 of dierobing:* Aia •tbe Or en' witiorgattnoi,„d • ,1.,. , ' , - ..- ;.,., • '
bia hand, andahe tone of hie voioralayokeart. sleeve buttonis a 'floor--: -r":--- -• -" V I .- --' I ' '-.^. lc

'

0 ,
0 t 0 as, Jingle. be 'a n 80nae;piaaeal Out west t . graas•lmekBe was very ha ” h Luoy , ti- '

•ppprit my, , dy,444d,..... tagadmoet droll d ill it, euppressen ahrick. Peirt,b4ve: deattoyed„v a it' la: • '4, VT 114 AO 'peoI bovoni.heen, .t, Malt/owe! better' •tbea mpr '4;el '
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HAT i',llflitil. riie- °Mil) SAY ? =-.11104

tallith oftener this question , iv asked •wiien;?'
.looking fqr stoke rile of action, or guide tit
49,onduot, than that word impoititiit question„
'lWhat will heaven say'! Wh4t williescioneekip ?' Oh', - the mighty ,potency ett, thei••
world I --4)11-c the etrantittAe
conscience i We strive' for %Venial,. we' 1,strive for Power, we strive far Brea;, --and. ' '
yet in, all these strivings; we only k our-
selves,4what will the world, say -IVill
(he world approve ,us? Wilt the world- ap.

',plead us? the world 'smile Oil net_
Nighty world! your greatness appalls us. tYour approval satisfies us. De ire a good'
deed, it-is for the approbation of,the world.
Do we an evil deed,'wo tretnhie Jest hieworld should know it. 'The fool has said in
his heart; ther4C, is t..10 God P Alas, how
foolish humanity is!" liow many tools inakc
up the total of humanity f And yet. the
world is filled up with Churches nod—Alin
isters preach the Word Of God, nail denounce
the follies of a ,wicked world; Bibles .and
Prayer Books abound evaryl hpnd ; Re-
ligion points its finger to Beaver' and asks
the wanderer to turn his thoughts to that'land 'Alms delight.? 'But in vain. The
dress that we wear, the food that w,o eat,
the act of good or evil report that we per-
Ter -Cu, are all gov_erned hy-the judgments of
-thie-swioked . . •

SOBIZTLIING Rot-e-412 Baglish
familiar, with the operations of - Inisaionary .
societies, furnishes the following instance of'
the probable ergots of the hot as ,compared

-with the frigidstyleof preaching among the
inhabitants ofLabrador. it seems that an
old missionary, who had bean-many years in

_that-cpuntry. ,- was at-length—compeliegio re=
turn, his influence all gone and hismission

ruitleas.---A—yetrug-ma ,ho wasjust fledging into tho ministerial status, was
appointed in his place, and before be went
to his assignment Le thought he would visit,.his venerable predecessor and learn from him '
the cause of his trouble in the laid of ice-
bergs.. Tbo old man _received 'hint very
cordially. 'My venerable brother,' said the
young wan, '1 wish'you•to tell we the cause
off' your difficulty, that I may aVert a like.
failure. Must I pteaoh to theta a hell thatie hot ?'

'No my yountr friend'-said the -Old mis•
itionary laying his hand on his brother's aim;
'no, that was the-roek-I split-mi. I preached
it verpwarar-to-thenr—and-rho -rather -liked,7:-
the idea of going there. I think if. yell!
preach them a hell 'fitly — degrees colder than
Labrador you will drive them all to repent-
ance.'

A miller, who attempted to be witty at '
the expense of a youth of weak intellect, ac-
costed him with, 'John, people say Jon are
ft fool.' .

Al] this John replied, 'I don't know that
I ano,pir. I know•solbe things, sirAt)d some
things I don't know, sir.' .I*,, '''. ' '

'

'Well, John, what do you Itudiork,.' I..1 know that millers alway.49antiefat hogs,
...sir.' •

^

• ..\rg*a• 'And what don't know ?'
~, 'I don't know whose Coro they eat, aiek

An othetvrise successful elopement in
Cayuga county 'STA stoppeda few days•
since, by the girl's father ovortakiog the
couple. He made the-girl bold his horse•
while he thrashed the boy, when he look
the girl home, spankod her, and sent her to
bed. The boy Ibteatons vengeance when,
he gets his growth.

observing individual, in a very healthy
village, seeing the sexton at work in a hole
in the ground, asked what he was about.—
•Digginc , a grave, sir.' 'Digging a gtavo
Why, fthought people dld'nt dio often here—do they ?' Oh, no, sir; they never die
but onee.'

astern paper nnpottncee the illness
of its editor, piously adding.. 'All good pay
ing'subscribore- are requested to mention
him in their prayers., The others need not,
as the prayore of the winked avail nothing,
according to the best or authority:

'Boy, may I ,inguire where Robinson's
dm% stoi,e. isr 'Certainly sir,' replied, thaboy respectfully. 'Well, sir,' said. the'AelaiOsman, after visiting awhile, where is A'?have wit the least idea, your honor,' said
the urehie.

A lady hid. a Sunday School class in one
of oat churches. Two brothers attend*it altera4tely. • One"Ottnilny the !airy :4404,ono of the boys it ho tvoWd -be, there, the-
following Sunday. no,' says he,'Oanr,
its my turn to saw wood.'

A country newspaper says that_sugar has.
Bono up so high as to produce a•. slight, in.
crease in, the price of sand,. • Counpy4;r6:
cars should throw u. tittle sand in. that fei..
low's oyes. ,

./A.:Znds—'— )otoe'girt .1.
:other day,beniaselo
her marry a fallout Bey

ead
Jos :

-bard -rhino the4gaie ,
kgs w wallrosith, an

:Red it'svarea.ittr -trio a.
'bed. -

''''''.llll4llllcir iinTb-.46 17 11P1ab' onlyr.part
yb T.au: betty

*.robl'is no part ru9

'tine went crazy the
amnia wouldn't let_

high 'and ;ed.

!The mewl is a larger-
turky. It his two.

more to kick with,.
. the side Of the

,d by a silly fellow.
than, retorted by

off than. you., !:;r „;„.,"tail.

or nue knocks once at every wnn's door..V'
iiAfokny#r knocked:la ours wo were out.

crowned. wall success.
411'rekkOkuitkeiccau escetttivu. It may

vet kg:a sple9,didmimosas, bat.palieaos use.,
pr cakeeiii.yythiuk bawl does. not.sAceee'd,',w,ota scum form


